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ABSTRACT

In this study the researcher assumed the role of a 
practical nurse-participant observer in order to describe 
the role of the registered nurse in the process of becoming 
a family health practitioner in a neighborhood health center 
in a southwestern city of 350,000. The conceptual framework 
was based on role theory and change. These student practi
tioners had no role models and no previously established 
rules to guide them as they developed skills in a role 
unique to them and to the agency. Student concerns which 
emerged were knowing how much blood, pain, fever, cough is 
too much; being able to do speedy physicals; being evaluated 
by the preceptor; and having time for learning. As the 
student family health practitioner and physician interacted, 
a colleague relationship developed. The patients, most of 
whom were Mexican Americans, were concerned not with who 
delivered the care, but whether or not care was received. 
Important elements which emerged in the student family 
health practitioner-patient interaction were monitoring over 
an extended period of time, simpatismo, touch, nurses' 
knowledge and selection of appropriate treatment. There
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were indications that counseling aspects of the nursing role 
did not receive as much attention as physical aspects of
care.



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION"

Is health care a basic human right or is it a com
modity to be purchased? This basic philosophical question 
must be faced in considering our present system of health 
care delivery in the United States. Within the past decade 
health care delivery has received increased public atten
tion. Those who can afford to pay receive care, however 
fragmented it may seem, but in America over ten million 
people are defined as poor (Harrington 1962). For this 
segment of the population health care is difficult to 
obtain. When and if the poor do receive care, it is in a 
crisis situation which ignores preventive health care and 
creates more problems for people already afflicted by many 
societal ills.

In facing the problems of distributing health care 
to all segments of the population, the health professions 
have inherited a multiplicity of problems which must be 
taken into account as they attempt to establish a more 
effective health care delivery system. A report of the
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Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare Committee to
Study Extended Roles for Nurses accounts for several
factors which have affected nursing:

Professional nursing is in a period of rapid and 
progressive change in response to the growth of 
"biomedical knowledge, changes in patterns of 
demand for health services, and the evolution of 
professional relationships among nurses, physi
cians , and other health professions (United States 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare 1972,
P- 7).

Further, there exists not only a shortage of 
manpower in the health fields, "but also a maldistribution 
of health personnel. Most health professions are concen
trated in highly populated cities. A high degree of 
specialization is found among these health professions, 
particularly physicians. In contrast, rural and urban 
facilities and care.

Finally, Brodt (1970, p. 20) lists other factors 
which have affected health care. After World War II more 
people tended to accept or even demand hospital care0 
Hospitals became larger and more bureaucratic. The 
potential of the nonprofessional nursing personnel in the 
delivery of health care was discovered. Technological de
velopments and the increased use of chemotherapy decreased 
the incidence of febrile diseases. Complex diagnostic and 
therapeutic devices have changed the health care scene. 
Prepaid health insurance on the horizon will make more
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demands on health personnel. Finally, an increasingly 
mobile American public often seeks in nursing personnel a 
surrogate for their extended family. All these factors 
comprise for the nursing profession, as well as for other 
health professionals, a dictum that change is necessary if 
the health needs of human beings are to be met.

Segments of the medical profession have advocated 
that the nurse is the most logical person to extend new 
services, since practitioners' time is limited and the 
demands for medical care are increasing. A motion calling 
for increased utilization of nurses in medical care was 
adopted on January 10, 1970 by the American Medical Asso
ciation Board Of Trustees at Palm Springs, California.
The sense of the motion follows:

The Board voted to endorse in principle a sharp 
increase in utilization of nurses and other qual
ified health professionals in medical care, under 
the direction of physicians, and direct all appro
priate American Medical Association councils and 
committees to intensify their efforts to achieve 
this expansion of medical service (American Medical
S®ws, 1970,'p. 8).

From such action it is anticipated that many changes will 
occur in the health care delivery system as well as in the 
role of the nurse.

Dilworth (1970) responded to the health care crisis 
and pointed to two issues: (1) a shortage of health
manpower in all categories, and (2) the need to prepare
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the manpower to function in new ways which are more respon
sive to the health needs of our society. She also predicted 
that nursing will change to meet people's needs for health 
care or will in the process become extinct "because of 
inability to adapt to the changing conditions.

In directing the course nursing is to take in the 
future, the profession must be kept aware of changes that 
are occurring and can occur in the role of the professional 
nurse which are influenced by factors in the economic and 
health scene as well as legislative sanction.

In response to the changing conditions, some edu
cational programs are preparing registered nurses to 
function in an expanding role so that modern health care 
may be available to more segments of the population. The 
literature refers to the role as the "extended" role of the 
nurse, the "expanded" role of the nurse, the "nurse asso
ciate"' and in some neighborhood health centers as the 
"family health practitioner." Family health practitioners 
in health centers include registered nurses from diploma 
or hospital programs, baccalaureate programs, and master's 
programs. The acceptance of the evolving role by consumers, 
nurses, and physicians will be a crucial component in the 
development of the role.

Legislation has been enacted to legalize the 
expanding role of the nurse in about six states. In
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May of 1972 the Arizona Nurse Practice Act was amended in
Section (e) to read as follows:

The performance of such additional acts under 
emergency or other conditions requiring education 
and training and which are recognized by the 
medical and nursing professions as proper to be 
performed by a professional nurse under such 
conditions and which are authorized by the Board 
of Nursing through its Rules and Regulations 
(Arizona State Board of Nursing Nov. 1975, p. 3o)

Another example of change is the State of New York
Nurse Practice Act which reads as follows:

The practice of the profession of nursing as a 
registered professional nurse is defined as diag
nosing and treating human responses to actual or 
potential health problems through such services as 
casefinding, health teaching, health counseling, 
provision of care supportive to or restorative of 
life and well-being and executing medical regimens 
prescribed by a licensed or otherwise legally 
authorized physician or dentist (New York State 
Laws and Statutes 1973, p. 38)«,

Although both are changes made to cope with the 
expanding role of the nurse, it is clear that there is some 
degree in variation. The Arizona amendment is less restric
tive and the New York State .Practice Act leans toward 
the traditional practice of nursing.

Conceptual Framework
A question can be asked as to whether the expanding 

role of the nurse represents an extension of the traditional 
role or whether the person engaged in primary health care is 
a member of a new and different profession of health worker.
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Goodenough (1963) comments on the development of a new 
profession and describes those persons who desire change:

Aware of the misery that frequently follows the 
efforts of even the best intentioned reformers, we 
look unkindly upon 'do-gooders' and 'meddlers.'
Yet, when our own interests are at stake, be they 
material or emotional, we become reformers 
ourselves, rationalizing our actions as in enlight
ened self-interest, as for the good of others, as 
demanded by moral principle, or as interest of a 
transcendent value such as Progress or the Glory of 
God. Whatever else he may be, Man is also a 
reformer (1963, p. 15)•

Are nurses today reformers or are they being
reformed? Is nursing changing or are some nurses changing
to a non-nursing role? Goodenough sums up in general terms:

As long as humanity lasts men will be reformers— or 
developers, to use the now fashionable term— - 
endeavoring to change others in order to maintain 
or create desired situations for themselves, or to 
change themselves in order to accommodate to 
unyielding circumstance or to realize a new dream 
(1963, p. 16, emphasis mine).

Perhaps a new dream is what is needed to solve the crisis in 
the present health care delivery system.

Socialization is described by Bensman and Rosenberg 
(1967) as the means by which culture is transmitted to new 
generations. Modifications of patterns of behavior may be 
necessary in order to accomplish the transmission. Sociali
zation occurs in transmission of culture to children from 
parents as well as in the development of a new profession.

In a study of the evolution of the family health 
practitioner role, the rules of the role must be defined.
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The symbols utilized when the rules are followed must be 
identified. The reciprocity of the role with roles of 
other health team members must also be examined. The 
socialization of a family health practitioner requires that 
the individual learn the appropriate rules and symbols 
applicable in the defined situation. Can the nursing 
profession identify the validating symbols for the expanding 
practitioner? What will the family health practitioner 
wear? What behaviors must evolve in the health care 
setting? What will be the rules of the role? What added 
knowledge will be needed? What material tools will be used?

Statement of the ProblGin
This study addressed itself to the concept of the 

evolving role of the family health practitioner in nursing. 
Questions relevant were: What can be observed and described
about the family health practitioner role in a neighborhood 
health center? How does the nurse in this setting function 
in relation to the doctor, consumer, and other members of 
the health care team? What activities conducted by the 
family health practitioner are different from the activities 
which nurses already perform in a traditional role?

Purpose of the Study
!Hie purpose of tiie study was to describe elements 

observed in tiie evolution of a developing role for nurses in
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a neighborhood health center. In the study the researcher
chose to observe and describe the functions of the student
family health practitioner as she was learning a new role in
a neighborhood health center. One of the unique features
of conducting the study at a neighborhood health center
corresponded with one of the goals of the El Eio Santa Cruz
neighborhood Health Center project which sought to

... experiment with other methods of overcoming 
medical manpower shortage by means of training and 
utilization of paramedical persons, such as nurses, 
in new skills including those designed to assist 
the doctor and, in certain instances, to replace 
him— such as in the routine care of well children 
(Abrams 1970, p„ 4).

Definition of Terms
Family health practitioner—  a graduate professional 

nurse who is learning the skills necessary to deliver 
primary health care.

Neighborhood health center—  a center in a health care 
system found in a low income neighborhood which provides 
comprehensive health care to the residents of a defined 
boundary area.

Doctor—  a licensed medical physician.
Consumer—  the adult or child who comes, or is brought, 

to the neighborhood health center for health services.
Family health worker—  a resident of a Model Cities 

neighborhood employed to serve as an indigenous participant



or liaison agent in the distribution and/or interpretation 
of health services delivered in a neighborhood health center 
and supervised by the student family health practitioner0 

Practical nurse—  the licensed practical nurse who 
performs many of the functions traditionally done by the 
registered nurse, such as weighing, obtaining temperatures, 
and preparing patients to be examined.

Primary health care—  the initial health care provided 
patients during an illness, injury or health supervision.

Traditional role—  the activities performed by the 
registered nurse.

9 .

Delimitations of the Study
1. The study data were collected twice a week during 

a seven month period of time. The observations which 
yielded material for the study were limited to what occurred 
during the hours of the pediatric clinic for a total of 
eight hours per week. ITo attempt was made to randomize 
observations throughout the hours of the day or days of
the week.

2. The study is descriptive and dependent upon per
ceptions of the researcher.
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Summary

As nursing confronts the issues of optimum uti
lization of health workers, the question arises as to how 
this different type of practitioner is prepared and 
utilized. Answers are not readily available. There is 
a need to observe and record how this practitioner is 
presently functioning in the health care system and whether 
her contributions enhance the health care system*

Nursing must decide its own path for progress 
congruent with the needs of a changing society. As the 
expanding role continues to be advocated, the profession 
of nursing will be more and more responsible for defining, 
delineating and changing legislation to enable individual 
nurses to function in this capacity in every state in 
the United States.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The review of the literature for this study focused 
on (1) an historical perspective relevant to the changing 
role of the nurse; (2) educational programs for the nurse 
practitioner in the real world; and (3) the needs of 
consumers for nurses prepared in the expanding role.

Historical Perspective
The idea of quality care in meeting the health needs 

of people wherever they may he is a major objective of 
nursing. Current literature places in perspective issues 
and themes in modern nursing related to this objective, 
namely the. generalist versus the specialist, the nurse in a 
changing society, interrelationships among members of the 
expanding health care team, variations in the role of the 
practitioner functioning in the expanding role, and change 
processes in nursing.

It is evident that the role of the nurse has 
undergone changes. Some authors focused on the specific 
changes which have occurred.

11
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Wingert (1969), for example, wrote in regard to 

clinical nursing and separates the generalist from the 
specialist.

The nurse specialist has a higher level of 
skill in decision making. She knows what she is 
looking for; therefore she is more sensitive to 
clues.

The nurse specialist also is distinguishable 
from the generalist by her assumption of the roles 
of practitioner, teacher, consultant, supervisor 
and researcher, any of which will be emphasized, 
depending on the situation (1969, p. 29).

Using Wingert1s definition, how is the specialist 
role related to that of the family health practitioner?
The family health practitioner is learning a role which will 
enable her to make decisions which traditionally have been 
the domain of the physician.

According to Cleland, the nurse specialist has 
extended her role to take on "new functions essentially 
designed to help in the cure function of medicine (1972, 
p. 20)." She stated that the nurse specialist utilizes a 
restricted range of cues in the mastery of "certain diag
nostic or therapeutic procedures or techniques where the 
intent is to learn well that which is special or particular 
(1972, pp. 20-21)." The extended role of the nurse 
specialist provides secondary nursing care in which the
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emphasis is chiefly on restorative maintenance services 
provided to the patient-consumer after he has entered into 
the health care system.

In contrast, the role of the nurse practitioner is 
an expanding role in which the nurse undertakes portions of 
the cure function (Murphy 1970). The nurse practitioner 
depends upon broad ranges of cues in collecting a base of 
information which includes physical assessment and health 
history with the natural and behavioral sciences functioning 
as support systems. The expanding role of the nurse prac
titioner provides primary health care in which she reaches 
out to

...give health care to individuals or groups at an 
initial point in their illness (generally before 
serious illness states are manifested), in order to 
prevent serious illness or to maintain the client's 
health status in a given psychosocial/cultural, and 
physical environment or both. Thus, the focus is 
primarily on prevention of illnesses, maintenance " 
of wellness, and dealing with common or recurrent 
concerns (Leininger 1972, p. 1275).

Mussallem (1969), executive director of the 
Canadian Nurses' Association, stated that in a rapidly 
changing social structure nurses have attempted to keep pace 
with the needs of society. Nursing has evolved from caring 
for the sick in hospitals to maintenance of good health.
She described her view of the nurse's role a decade hence 
in which she envisioned a family practitioner moving freely 
between home and hospital. Mussallem emphasized that
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collaboration is a key word. The nurse of the future will 
be a community nurse, with the technical nurse staffing the 
hospitals. The future nurse will play a key role in assist
ing the medical or health team in translating new scientific 
discoveries into health care.

Mereness (1970) alluded to the fact that other dis
ciplines besides nursing have initiated plans to change the 
health care system in this country. The first was a group 
of pediatricians who through a study found that they spent 
fifty per cent of their time examining well babies and 
counseling mothers about the care and feeding of well chil
dren. "They reasoned that they could free themselves to 
attack the more interesting and challenging problems of ill 
children if they could find some other group who could take 
over the important but less professionally demanding aspects 
of their practice— dealing with the normal child (Mereness 
1970, p. 31)•" These pediatricians identified nurses as the 
appropriate group to relieve them of the burden of super
vising well children and they chose for this group of 
helpers the title "physician's assistant." She concluded by 
saying that "When two professional colleagues are function
ing together as associates, they collaborate on decision
making and each has some responsibility for formulating the 
decision (Mereness 1970, p. 33)•"
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The preceding statement about collaboration con

tradicts the unilateral action taken by the American Medical 
Association Board of Trustees when they decided the nursing 
profession would be the one to extend services for the 
medical profession (American Medical News- 1970, p. 11).

Dorothy Cornelius, president of the American Nurses' 
Association, issued a response to the unilateral action 
taken by the American Medical Association. She described 
the decision as being deplorable and strongly objected to 
a decision which would attempt to meet the physician short
age through the ranks of the nursing profession. She called 
for collaborative efforts between medical and nursing 
organizations in defining roles and functions (American
Medical News 1970) P» 8). Subsequently,•advisory committees 
with liaison members from both national organizations, the 
American Nurses' Association and the American Medical 
Association, were established to explore and resolve con
flicting issues.

Seacat and Schlachter stated the following about the 
expanded role of the nurse: "Most current experiments to
enlarge the role of registered nurses have related to their 
part in caring for persons in low socioeconomic groups 
(1968, p. 822)." These authors described a successful 
expansion of nurse functioning with middle-income private 
patients and their personal obstetricians and pediatricians.
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They emphasized that while the nurse helped the physician 
by stretching his time, her primary achievement was to 
enrich the quality of care given to mothers, babies, and 
families. They identified four aspects of care in which the 
nurse participated during each patient visit: (1) identifi
cation of problems, (2) evaluation of those problems,
(3) direct nursing care, and (4) health education. These 
forms of care were made possible through the expanded role 
of the practitioner and suggest that the role varies little 
from location to location.

Juanita Murphy, representing nurses in the West, 
further defined role extension as a "unilateral lengthening 
process" and role expansion as a "spreading out or a process 
of diffusion (1970, pp. 282-283)•" She indicated that both 
of these change processes were taking place in nursing and 
were directed toward the goal of meeting more adequately the 
health needs of our society. Implicit in this statement is 
the idea that patients are not receiving comprehensive care 
and that nursing is. neither utilizing nor developing its 
fullest potential in delivering health care to the consumer.
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Educational Programs for the Nurse Practitioner
Since the pioneer work of H. K« Silver and Loretta 

Ford in the Denver area, approximately sixty-seven programs 
have developed throughout the country to prepare nurse 
practitioners for an expanding role. Many of these programs 
represent agency effort to prepare practitioners through an 
inservice program rather than a program sponsored by an 
educational institution. Some of the programs have 
included pediatric nurse practitioners, as well as 
practitioners in ear, nose and throat; urology; psychia
try; and obstetrics.

Silver and Seeker (1970) wrote about the pediatric 
nurse practitioner and the child health associate. They 
indicated, based on information collected during five years 
of experience with pediatric nurse practitioners, that 
registered nurses with four months of additional training 
in the expanded role could be trained to a degree of skill 
which significantly increased the productivity of 
pediatricians as measured by the number of patients seen. 
They stated that the nurse developed proficiency in taking 
a complete pediatric examination which included the basic 
skills of inspection, palpation, percussion, and ausculta
tion. The nurses were able to use the otoscope, ophthalmo
scope and stethoscope. The nurses were also able to write 
and modify feeding formulas for infants. The same authors
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stated that the nurse functioning in an expanded role can 
either work in a pediatrician's office or in a community 
health station. A follow-up survey of a pediatric nurse 
practitioner from the initial program indicated that she 
handled seventy-one per cent of her patients independently, 
eleven per cent through telephone consultation, and 
eighteen per cent by referral to a pediatrician (Silver 
and Becker 1970). The authors reported that the pediatric 
nurse practitioner assessed a child's condition and that 
they were well accepted by both families and pediatricians.
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Heads of the Consumer

In order for a program to "be effective for a group 
of people, the need for it must he identified by members 
being served, whether they be recipients in health care 
programs or consumers in a market place. When planning 
for health care delivery nurses and other professionals 
should consider the consumer0 Professional literature 
indicates that this is occurring.

Lorig (1969) considered the implications for nurs
ing in consumer-controlled health services as follows:
(1) nursing must focus on the problems the community sees;
(2) professionals must be willing to restructure their 
roles to meet a wide range of common needs; (3) education 
programs must arise from community desires; and (4) con
sumers must set the framework in which nurses make indivi
dual professional judgments; and help to evaluate their 
effectiveness in the community.

An example of a problem area that could utilize an 
expanding practitioner is that of child care. The im
portance of preventive care for children is emphasized by 
Wingert (1969) who stated that care of children is not 
evenly distributed. Child health is no longer a luxury, 
but rather a necessity calling not for episodic care but 
for preventive, continuous and comprehensive attention.
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She "believes that nurses can help in the delivery of child 
health care as nurse specialists, thus contributing as 
providers in the health care delivery system. She feels 
that nursing has the potential for providing quality care 
in child health.

In considering the consumer, Vang (1970) suggested 
that the role of the nurse practitioner is dictated by the 
needs of the patients. This would indicate a sense of 
independence because the nurse in the evolving role is 
directly responsible and accountable to the patient. This 
would further indicate her use of the physician as a 
resource person and colleague.



CHAPTER III

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the 
design of the study, the setting utilized, the partici
pant observation method of data collection, and the data 
collected.

This study concerns itself with an examination of 
the changing role of the nurse, specifically the elements 
that can be described as she assumes the role of the family 
health practitioner. Information is presented which is 
needed in order to describe the role change required in 
intimate contact with persons in a patient care setting 
where the role of the family health practitioner was in 
action. The study design utilized the actions and acti
vities of the nurse in the Neighborhood Health Center parti
cipating in a changing role, that of a family health practi
tioner. Participant observation was the method chosen to 
collect data.

The researcher assumed the role of a practical 
nurse. Instruments for collecting data were anecdotal 
notes describing the actions observed at the clinic. Visits 
to the clinic by the observer were planned twice a week, 
once in the morning and once in the afternoon. The number

21
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of nurses observed was limited to those nurses who were 
members of the team caring for children. The organizing 
ideas for reporting the data provided descriptive analysis 
of the various dimensions of the role concept and are 
described in the conceptual framework.

The Setting
The El Rio Santa Cruz Neighborhood Health Center 

provided the setting for the study from October 1970 
until May 1971 (see Appendix A). The researcher performed 
the duties of a practical nurse on two teams in the 
pediatric clinics. Written permission to conduct the study 
was granted by the Medical Director of the clinic at the 
time (see Appendix B),

The Neighborhood Health Center was first known to 
the researcher in the fall of 1968. During the previous 
year, the project director, also chairman of the Department 
of Medicine, prepared a grant proposal which was submitted 
to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare to 
secure funding for a neighborhood health center. The pro
posed center was intended to provide comprehensive health 
care to a total of ten thousan indigent and medically in
digent residents in the Model Cities neighborhoods. The 
target population was ethnically composed of seventy four 
percent Mexican American, fourteen percent Black, three



percent Indian, and nine percent Anglo and Oriental. The 
average annual income for the target population was three 
thousand dollars. (See Appendix A.)

The overall objective of the clinic was to provide 
comprehensive care for the consumers with an emphasis on 
health maintenance and prevention (see' Appendix A). How
ever, as time progressed a backlog of chronic illnesses 
was uncovered. Many of the patient encounters involved 
remedial medicine. The Neighborhood Health Center was 
seeing an average of one hundred patients per day. The 
services of the clinic were so heavily solicited by the 
target population that in May of 1971 patient registration 
was halted by the administrators in order to regroup and 
evaluate the services being rendered.

The clinic offered services in obstetrics, gyne
cology, ophthalmology, ear, nose and throat diseases, pedi
atrics, care of the aged, podiatry, nutrition, general sur
gery, orthopedics, psychiatry, pharmacy and social work, 
and in addition, laboratory and radiological services.

When the University of Arizona acquired the build
ing from the Board of Supervisors of Pima County, it had 
been a juvenile detention center built in the 1950's. Each 
room to be used as an examining room was converted from a 
"private cell." The physical setting was crowded but 
seemed adequate if only one health care provider was
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involved with the examination. All rooms were originally 
designated for physician/consumer interaction. Ho space 
was allocated for the nurse-practitioner!11

Strategies and Techniques 
of Participant Observation

From the beginning of the study it was planned 
that the researcher would find a role in which she could 
function comfortably and yet be able to observe the role • 
of the family health practitioner in the health care 
system.

The researcher elected to participate as a member 
of the health care team in the role of a non-professional 
nurse. The role was assumed with the view that an opportun
ity would be provided to interact with the nurses who were 
participating in the family health practitioner project as 
well as other members of the health care team.

In reading information on field work, the role of 
participant observer met the requirements of the researcher 
who felt that interpersonal relationships in the setting 
would candidly reveal many components of the emerging role.

Junker (I960) described field work as an individual 
enterprise which often permits the field worker to give 
an intimate account of the social processes and personal 
experiences involved. Byerly (1969) noted that the 
participant as observer obtains a wider range of information
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from multiple sources because of closer interpersonal 
relationships developed in the setting.

It was also observed by Byerly (1969) that a nurse 
who engages in participant observation must decide the 
range of participation and observation she thinks will best 
yield the data she needs. She must also recognize and 
accept three major dilemmas, a) objectivity and/or sub
jectivity, b) integrity or protection of the rights of 
individuals who are the subjects of the study, c) inter
vention or non-intervention into the activities of the 
study group. In considering the reciprocity of her role as 
a researcher, the nurse must also be aware of the effects 
her presence may have on the data she collects.

Collection of Data
The data were collected at the El Rio Neighborhood 

Health Center. Observations by the researcher were made 
twice a week on Tuesday mornings and Thursday afternoons 
with the exception of those days which corresponded with 
academic vacations. The seven month period of time in- 
which observations were made extended from October of 1970 
through May of 1971 • The researcher reported for duty at 
the beginning of a pediatric clinic and remained until the 
clinic was finished. Anecdotal notes were written follow
ing the periods of observation. It was from this
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information that the data for the study were developed.

Participant observation was utilized by the re
searcher to collect the data. Data collection during 
participation and observation within the research setting 
is subjective. On the other hand in order to collect 
the information necessary for the problem of the study, 
a close continuous relationship needed to be developed 
by the researcher with the subjects of the study. Infor
mation collected in this manner is often best described 
in the first person. Therefore, the following section will 
be written in the first person from the viewpoint of the 
researcher.

Participant Observation—  
the Researcher's View

At the time the decision and arrangements were made 
for observing at the clinic, I felt very unsure of how to 
perform a role which I had not practiced. As Byerly (1969) 
reported on the dilemmas of the nurse, personal feelings 
with respect to the rights of human subjects were one con
cern. The degree of participation that was sufficient to 
gather the information needed for the study was another 
concern. The dilemma of objectivity and subjectivity pre
sented itself as the observations were recorded and later as 
the report was prepared for the nursing community.
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The numbers of people and the limited space at the 

clinic diluted the impact of my presence. Although I felt 
like an imposter at the beginning of the observation period, 
I wanted to feel that my contributions as a practical nurse 
were helping the clinic provide health services for the 
consumers. My acceptance by the co-workers at the clinic 
as someone who was learning about the clinic operations 
allowed me to observe and participate freely. Freedom of 
observation and participation led to the development of a 
composite of roles in which I was not only a student 
researcher, but also a practical nurse, teacher, counselor 
and interpreter.

At first it was difficult to become emotionally 
or psychically ready to approach anyone at the clinic.
I delayed in contacting the appropriate person for about 
a month after having a tentative plan despite the fact 
that clearance in the form of a letter of permission had 
been obtained from the clinic director. (See Appendix B.) 
My first contact with the clinic was a telephone call to 
the acting nurse clinic director. I made an appointment 
to talk with the person in charge of the family health 
workers and licensed practical nurses. When I arrived at 
the appointed time, she was not there and I had to wait 
thirty-five minutes. As I waited I spoke to a nurse with 
whom I had worked previously at a local hospital. Because
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I had to wait, and space was at a premium, she suggested 
that I wait in the pediatric clinic waiting room. As I 
waited I watched the children waiting their turns to he 
examined.

When the person in charge of the family health 
workers and licensed practical nurses presented herself to 
me, we went into a little office. She put a sign on the 
door which said, "In conference." I then introduced myself 
as a graduate student in the College of Nursing; and said 
that I was interested in seeing how the clinic functioned 
as well as observing the role of the student family health 
practitioner. I told her how much time I had available 
each week. I wanted to participate in a role that could 
give me some leeway to make my observations„ I said, "I 
thought I might function best as a practical nurse." It 
was mutually decided that Tuesday mornings and Thursday 
afternoons were days that I could attend. Perhaps because 
of the recency of her graduate study, she appeared sympa
thetic and sensitive to the project and offered not to 
discuss with the clinic personnel what I would be doing.
She agreed that I could function as a practical nurse. She 
recognized the fact that I would be doing research and the 
material would be confidential. It was decided that I would 
begin the following Thursday.



Following that decision she informally introduced 
me to the people who were there, including two family 
health workers, two student family health practitioners, 
and one licensed practical nurse. As it happened, these 
were the same people with whom I later worked.

The next Thursday afternoon I went to the clinic 
and observed a licensed practical nurse to learn what her 
duties were. I had met her previously and she was expect
ing me. About an hour after I arrived she assigned me to 
weigh a child. During the first two months of my experience 
I almost always worked with a licensed practical nurse.

The comments that follow provide a narration of 
some problems that arose and resolved themselves as I found 
myself in awkward situations often faced by participant 
observers who elect to be a stranger (and thus objective) 
and a friend (and thus trustworthy) and who must be 
allowed to stay in order to collect the information.

The problems, illustrated include strategies for 
getting in, presentation of self— including explanations 
for participating, asking questions and "snooping^” 
playing the role and reactions of staff members.

In the beginning I was without any knowledge of 
the physical setting, the location of equipment and 
supplies, the disposition of patients once seen, and the 
identification of different members of the health care team.
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Gradually I "became more comfortable, but never fully con
centrated on becoming skilled in restocking cabinets, re
ordering supplies and other technical chores that made up 
the workday of the practical nurse.

The following responsibilities and activities pre
sent the cultural scenes which, in the sense of Spradley and 
McCurdy (1972), I had access to while performing this role.

I realized there had to be some limit on what I 
said as compared to what I thought. I asked questions even 
though I already knew the answers. There was a gradual 
acceptance of me by the doctors as a person who could 
function in a contributing manner. The student family 
health practitioners and the licensed practical nurses 
expected me to know how to weigh, take temperatures and 
undress the children. When the other members of the team, 
such as the family health workers and the licensed practi
cal nurses, saw that I could indeed do these things, I 
was able to participate more freely.

It was advantageous for me to do as much as possible 
in the setting. This allowed me the opportunity to view 
more situations in the role playing. That next week I 
introduced myself to the doctor working in the clinic.
She looked at me as though I were one more body. Later in 
the morning someone told her that I was a student working 
on a master's degree at the College of Nursing. She
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became quite apologetic and said, "I thought you were 
just one of the family health workers,11 Then she 
commented, "What a waste that you should be functioning 
as a practical nurse since you are already a registered 
nurse. Why are you doing it?"

From that point on she always introduced me to 
the parents, even though I may have brought the parents 
and child into the examining room for her.

Another incident occurred after the family health 
practitioner and doctor examined a two-year-old. They 
recommended a series of immunizations. They knew that I 
should be able to do this* I needed to know where the 
smallpox vaccine was kept and how. to administer it. The 
clinic was quite busy that morning and the only person 
available to ask was a family health practitioner who was 
examining an adult patient. She became quite annoyed that 
I had asked her. She said, "I know you're going to be 
coming here, but I really don't know what you're doing 
here!" I replied that I (would be) performing in the role 
of a practical nurse, would be giving immunizations and 
would like to know how to give vaccinations correctly and 
would she please help me. Although she was hurried and 
irritated, she did instruct me.
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One of the highlights of my experiences at the 

Neighborhood Health Center was being able to interpret 
feelings, messages and observations to the physician and 
family health practitioners. Interpretation was possible 
because of my knowledge of the Mexican American culture and 
the Spanish language. When the family health workers and 
clerks could see that I performed as a practical nurse, 
they would come to me for instructions, asking me how to 
weigh a child, check the scale, or whether a certain child 
needed to return to the clinic. If a family health worker 
needed instructional help I moved in and helped. This may 
have obscured and reduced some of the observations which 
needed to be made. However, I had to satisfy and justify 
to myself the need to teach or to help other fellow team 
members whenever the opportunity arose if I was to portray 
the role of a practical nurse or the participant observer 
in the setting.
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Summary

The purpose of the study was to describe some of 
the elements observed in the evolution of a new role for 
nursing at the Neighborhood Health Center.

The information for the study was obtained twice 
a week during pediatric clinic hours over a period of seven 
months at the center. For this study the researcher 
chose to be a participant observer in the role of a 
practical nurse.

Although much information about the activities and 
behavior in the clinic was collected, it was necessary to 
concentrate on that information which dealt specifically 
with the student family health practitioner and how her 
role was evolving with respect to some of the members of 
the health care team.

The global categories that emerged on the informa
tion was sorted include: (1) the emerging role of the 
student family health practitioner; (2) the self image 
of the student family health practitioner; (3) the dyad 
of student family health practitioner and physician;
(4) the dyad of student family health practitioner and the 
consumer; (5) the student family health practitioner—  
patient interaction.



CHAPTER IV

THE FUTDHTGS

This chapter presents the finding of the study«

Introduction
In this chapter some of the intricacies observed 

by the researcher when examining the evolving role of 
student family health practitioner are presented. The 
inter-relationships which existed between the investigator, 
the student family health practitioner, the doctor and the 
patient are discussed.

Focus is given to the concerns of the student 
family health practitioners and the elements which were 
significant in the developing role.

Interaction between the student family health 
practitioner and the patient was emphasized in that it 
was an important component of the role.

The Student Family Health Practitioner
At the neighborhood Health Center where the student 

was a contributing member of the health care delivery 
team, there were a total of seven female family health 
practitioners. It was observed that their participation
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was usually dependent upon how much the physician was 
willing to allow them to do. The patient who was examined 
by a student family health practitioner was also seen by 
the physician, who confirmed the physical findings. In all 
instances, the physician was responsible for and made the 
final decision regarding the disposition of patients.

Among her duties, the student family health practi
tioner was usually responsible for staffing a prescribed 
number of clinics per month. Another expectation was for 
her to conduct home visits, as well as to instruct and 
supervise the family health workers. The researcher did 
not see or hear about a home visit conducted during the 
time of her observation for the study. The student family 
health practitioners attended classes on Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons. These classes were conducted by the physi- 
cianSo During these class times the strain to keep the 
patient flow continuing was left to the other physicians 
and services to the patients were interrupted because the 
number of health professionals to see patients was reduced.

The initial professional contact for the patient 
was usually either the student family health practitioner 
or the physician. Not having developed speed in her role, 
the student family health practitioner spent a greater 
portion of time with the patient. The average length of



time for a data base physical examination varied from one 
hour to an hour and a quarter. However, actual contact 
time with the patients was approximately forty five to 
fifty minuteso If a patient had been ill and made an entry 
into the health care setting, the student family health 
practitioner spent about the same amount of time, that is 
thirty five to forty minutes with the patient.

The format for the interview followed an outline 
prescribed by the physicians. In general, the questions 
were meant to reveal indications of illness or wellness.
The questions could usually be answered with "yes" or 
"no" and were grouped according to the systems of the 
body.

Still another duty, was teaching nursing-related 
procedures to other personnel. An occasion vividly remem
bered by the researcher was that of being asked by a physi
cian to administer a smallpox vaccination. The researcher 
left the examining room to accomplish the mission but did 
not know where the vaccine was kept or how to perform the 
immunisation. The clinic was quite busy that morning and 
the only one available to ask was a student family health 
practitioner who was examining an adult patient. She be
came quite annoyed that she was asked to help. She ques
tioned the researcher's presence at the clinic with the 
comment, "I know that you're going to be coming here but I
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don't know what you're doing here." The reply given was 
that the researcher was performing in the role of a practi
cal nurse, and would like some help in administering immu
nizations correctly. Although hurried and seemingly 
irritated, the student family health practitioner gave the 
necessary instructions.

Here the researcher was placed in the reality of 
the situation of being taught and supervised. Teaching 
and supervision constituted one of the responsibilities of 
the student family health practitioner.

The Health Care Team
The team members each represented different sub

cultures. These subcultural differences could be ob
served in the team conferences. From the standpoint of 
economics, the physicians belonged to the upper middle 
class as evidenced by their salary which was in excess of 
twenty-two thousand dollars, while the family health workers 
earned less than five thousand dollars, close to the 
poverty level of the consumers.

The subcultures were determined by factors of 
economics, education, and ethnicity. Host of the physi
cians and student family health practitioners, represented 
the dominant Anglo culture. The family health workers 
were from the Mexican American, Black and Indian ethnic 
groups being served at the clinic, as intended in the
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original grant proposal for the Neighborhood Health 
Center (Abrams, 1968)„

Team conferences were''identified either as mini 
team conference or maxi team conference. The mini team 
covered a smaller geographical area or one barrio. The 
team was composed of one doctor, one student family 
health practitioner and the family health worker. The 
social worker and nutritionist were available to the team 
conference if needed.

The Mini Team Conference
The mini team conference was selected for dis

cussion because the student family health practitioner 
role in the setting was always that of a leader.

The mini teams wei:e scheduled to meet from eleven 
thirty to twelve noon in one of the examining rooms. 
Oftentimes the meetings ran thirty minutes over the sche
duled time. Sometimes the meetings were cancelled be
cause of a heavy patient load. The members sat on chairs 
or tables as space,was available. The agenda were in
formal and each member of the team raised questions of 
concern to them during.the half hour to forty-five 
minute period. The role of the student family health 
practitioner as leader was made visible when she held the 
record of a patient or family to be discussed. When she 
started the meeting it was open for discussion of such
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matters as broken appointments, eligibility for care, 
nutritional problems, venereal disease control, and re
ferral of patients to the maxi team. In addition to 
patient-related problems, those problems encountered by 
members of the health team working closely together to 
develop new roles were considered.

These kinds of informal learning experiences for 
the student family health practitioner provided opportun
ity for improving skill in communication and in directing 
a conference of interdisciplinary team members. Shortly 
after the opening of the clinic, the patient loan in
creased to an unwieldy proportion. Assessment of and 
providing care for patients was given priority. Planned 
learning experiences in this kind of a setting became more 
difficult to obtain.

The Maxi Team Conference
The maxi teams met once a month and were concerned 

with larger geographical areas or several barrios. The 
maxi teams had several physicians and several student 
family health practitioners, as well as family health 
workers, a social worker and a nutritionist.

During the maxi team conferences a physician was 
generally the leader of the discussion in contrast to the 
leadership of the mini team conferences. However, in
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either conference it was evident that the structure of the 
meeting was loose enough to permit any one member of the 
health team to make contributions pertinent to the delivery 
of health care.

Although the manifest function of the team as 
described by Merton (1964) is to improve the quality of 
care, much of the discussion at the team conference repre
sented education of the team members or latent functions 
of the team. There was information about the delivery of 
health care that family health workers needed to learn*
On the other hand, the family health workers could teach 
the physicians and student family health practitioners 
about folk practices and beliefs of the ethnic minority 
groups who composed a majority of the population being 
served.

For example, at one of the meetings the problem 
of incest and its prevalence among families living in 
crowded conditions was discussed. The family health 
worker asked for clarification of the term. When the term 
was explained to her in Spanish she realized she was 
familiar with it. At the same meeting other problems of 
patients created by crowded living conditions were also 
explored.

Families who did not show for scheduled appoint
ments were discussed. At this meeting the doctor decided



that the patients who showed for appointments should be 
the ones who received care. "There are too many of these 
patients to bother with those who don't show." This was 
one indication of the policy decisions made by the physi
cians. Important also was the fact that some families 
recognized the value of living in Model Cities and gave 
false addressed in order to receive clinic services.

Student Concerns
The information collected suggested many concerns 

of the student that are important in describing the role of 
the student family health practitioner. Those related 
to their own performance are described in this section of 
the study: how much is too much bleeding, pain, fever, 
swelling, distention, etc.? Were their findings "right?” 
How could they decrease the amount of time they spent 
examining patients? Would they become less concerned about 
being evaluated by their physician preceptor? How could 
they find time to assimilate class material? "

Students spoke often about interruptions that 
caused discontinuity in the functioning of the clinic.
Some of these disruptions could be attributed to the lack 
of role definition for different members of the health team 
such as the student family health practitioner and the 
family health worker. Along with the uncleanly defined

4-1
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roles the student family health practitioners in self- 
preservation had to learn to assert themselves in the 
role as well as gain confidence in the performance of 
the role.

Knowing how much is too much bleeding, pain, etc*: 
This concern became evident in a class where a student 
asked, "What are guidelines with which to decide the amount 
of pain and bleeding which determine whether a patient 
needs to be seen at the clinic?" Decision making was of 
importance to the student family health practitioner. De
cisions were made as reported above that had not been 
within the repertoire of the nurse in the traditional set
ting. It was observed that the student family health 
practitioner learned early that children needed to be seen 
by a health professional when the slightest symptom was 
reported. Children, most often, were not brought to the 
clinic until they had a fever or symptoms for several days,, 
Much decision making was being done at home by the parents0 
Furthermore, many remedies of herbs and teas were employed 
by their respective families before the initial encounter 
with the Neighborhood Health Center. The mother, like the 
nurse, the family health worker and like the physician was 
concerned with "how much is too much?"



Being speedy : The student family health practi
4-5

tioners were examining patients in much the same way the 
physicians were* A constant concern of the student was 
to he able to do what the physician did in the same 
amount of time. The student became caught up in the 
numbers of patients as well as the physicians' concern.
Time was utilized by the student family health practi
tioner in recording, in routinizing the newly acquired 
skills in the sequence of the physical examination, in 
handling children for a physical examination, and also 
in learning to disregard the comfort measures learned 
and utilized in the traditional nursing setting.

Being right— making a decision? Making an ob
servation that concurred with that of a preceptor physi
cian held high value in the view of the student family 
health practitioner. Identifying a heart murmur, a swollen 
ear drum, a rubrous nasopharynx, a positive He gars sign, 
all required new knowledge in order to distinguish between 
normal and abnormal.

Concern about triage.: The concept underlying the
function of triage evolved from the battlefield situation 
in recent wars. The professional staff who received the 
patients, in turn, referred the patients to other health 
professionals or health agencies, for example, a nutrition
ist, social worker or, the welfare department. Two weeks
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after the clinic opened its doors the student family health 
practitioner was experiencing the triage assignment. This 
became a concern.

The purpose of triage at the Neighborhood Health 
Center was to assess needs of patients, to assign priori
ties, and to refer patients to appropriate health profes
sionals. The individual who served in the triage role was 
the first health professional the consumer encountered 
either by phone or in person. At the Neighborhood Health 
Center both the student family health practitioner and the 
licensed practical nurse served in this capacity and were 
referred to as "triage nurse." It was observed that the 
licensed practical nurse viewed the role as prestigious.

The functions of the triage nurse included being 
available at the phone and the central receiving area. On 
any given day one nurse served in the capacity of triage 
nurse. The assignment to.the triage role was weekly from 
eight in the morning to six in the afternoon. The triage 
nurse was relieved for coffee breaks, lunch and the even
ing clinic hours by another nurse who was not assigned 
to the clients on the given day.

The learning of the role appeared to be haphazard 
and without planning. As mistakes were made, the student 
family health practitioner was corrected by the physician
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or herself. Early in the experience it was observed that 
frequent consultation with other nurses and physicians 
was part of the learning experience.

The initial response of the student family 
health practitioner to this experience was one of accep
tance, for it was believed that the task should be less 
physically demanding. However, as time progressed the 
weight of the decision making responsibilities of the role 
became more than they were prepared to handle. Some 
nurses were heard to say, "This is an awesome responsibil
ity," or, "My head is about to burst." At the time the 
investigation terminated the negative response to the role 
was at a peak. What followed is unknown.

Further concern about the triage role resulted 
when the student family health practitioner was forced 
to improvise and to admit ignorance in the role. As a 
result of her background she was unable to exploit a mis
take into an interesting idea. The idea of being right 
in effect took precedence over the consumer's welfare 
although she had the supervision and consultation of a 
physician who had the ultimate responsibility for the 
patient.

It was observed that the triage nurse faulted 
more often than not in bringing more patients into the 
setting than really needed clinic supervision.
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During the seven months of participant observa

tion, the students became less concerned with the tradi
tional image of being all knowing and having unlimited 
knowledge and more concerned with their behavior and how 
it affected their performance in providing health care 
services. Nevertheless triage was not an assignment of 
choice.

Concern about evaluation: A formal evaluation
of the student family health practitioner occureed during 
each physical examination and through written tests over 
class presentations. It is unknown if written summary 
evaluations were conducted with the student or if an 
evaluation system was organized that provided opportunity 
for self evaluation.

Informal evaluation transpired during the every 
day activities and was communicated to the student family 
health practitioner by a smile, an approving nod, or a 
request for information by the physician. For example, 
they received positive feedback from their own decisions, 
such as by laboratory test results and by patients who 
were given return appointments. Negative reinforcement 
was demonstrated in the content of the grapevine from 
physician to physician communication and the evaluation 
of the clinic during the lay advisory council meetings.
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In both of these instances, the student family health 
practitioner often inferred that criticisms were directed 
toward herself when in reality it may have been directed 
to the total team.

Concern about consumer criticism: The lay
advisory council was concerned about the student partic
ipation in patient care. It was their view that the in
tegrity and privacy of the patient was no longer valued0 
For example, it was reported that one of the members of 
the council was disrobed for a physical examination and 
a door to the examining room was left open.

At one time a member of the lay advisory board 
was reported to have voiced negative criticisms about the 
health services provided at the clinic, as well as about 
the need for representation of another minority group on 
the board. The following day the researcher observed the 
sensed ill feeling among the student family health practi
tioners and asked the question, "What is with it?" The 
response corroborated the hunch, "That meeting last night, 
we got told off."

Having time for learning; The students' concerns 
about learning revolved on didactic material presented, 
information gathered during a physical examination, and 
the tools to be utilized in the decision making required 
of a family health practitioner.
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Comments made by the student family health practi

tioner that suggested this concern, "We're so busy providing 
care to patients that we are unable to study on the job."
"I just knew I was going to be asked that question and I 
couldn"t remember it." "Sometimes it is difficult to know 
what is more important— the patient care or my learning." 
"Thinking is very difficult under these conditions."

The student family health practitioner wanted more 
time. It was observed that she felt a constant pull between 
learning and providing care for the patient. She felt a 
constant pull between being willing to ask questions and 
having the right answer or stumbling and learning from 
mistakes.

The concern about time to assimilate class material 
can be related to a concern for the patient. The habit of 
continual surveillance and care provided by nurses for 
patients could not be ignored. A sense of self-conciousness 
about one's role in the learning process was always present.

The Student Family Health—
Practitioner Physician Dyad

How does the student family health practitioner 
perceive herself in relation to the physician? The 
program at the Neighborhood Health Center was designed
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to provide a family health practitioner that could serve 
in a colleague relationship with the physician. She was 
being trained to make independent decisions and assess
ments.

Eight physicians were employed full time by the 
Neighborhood Health Center. Their specialties included 
obstetrics, pediatrics, family practice, psychiatry and 
internal medicine. They either worked eight to five or 
twelve noon to eight p0m0 The physicians also rotated 
to "on call" status every third night. In addition, part 
time specialists also served the clinic.

The observer's opinion is that much of the sub
servient behavior is built into the system of health care 
delivery as a result of male chauvinism. Contradictory 
to the above statement is the fact that two of the 
physicians observed were women.

Traditionally, the grestest percentage of physi
cians have been males.. The fact that female physicians 
also appear to assume the superordinate role leads to the 
speculation that the chauvinism may be a part of the 
physician rather than the male role.

An example which reflects not only the new relation
ship between student family health practitioner and physi
cian, but also shades of the traditional relationship as
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well, occurred one particularly "busy afternoon. It was 
common for physicians to leave the clinic, no matter how 
"busy it was, to attend a scheduled meeting or to go for 
lunch. In contrast, the student family health practi
tioners often went without lunch when the clinic was 
very busy.

On this particular afternoon several family health 
practitioners called the medical director out of a meeting 
to see a patient who had a scheduled appointment. The 
students wanted to make him aware of how "busy they were 
in meeting the needs of "both scheduled and unscheduled 
patients. The family health practitioners were pleased 
to see that the physician did leave his meeting and appeared 
glad to help out and see the patient. The student family 
health practitioners were, in essence, testing the equality 
of roles within the framework of their colleague relation
ship. This incident was revealing of the attitudes of 
the practitioners toward the physicians in feeling that 
they must "test" their right to assign work to a physi
cian.

Ultimately, it is the observer's interpretation 
that how much responsibility is allowed by the physician 
to those filling the expanding role will be highly depen
dent on the personal relationship between the student 
family health practitioner and the physician.



For example, in observing a young student family 
health practitioner with one of the young male physicians, 
it was evident that he permitted her much latitude in the 
decision making process without showing any apprehension 
that she might not make the "right" decision. On the 
other hand an older student family health practitioner 
observed with an older female physician did not seem to 
have the freedom to reach conclusions independently. It 
could be said that some of this latitude was a result of 
a male-female relationship or that the two observations 
are totally meaningless. However, the age factor cer
tainly could not be ignored in recognizing flexibility 
in role acceptance.

The final responsibility to the patient belonged 
with the physician. Legally and medically only the trained 
physician had the authority to diagnose and prescribe.
The student family health practitioner was being trained 
to assume some of his duties and thus some of his responsi
bilities. As she acquired this body of knowledge, other 
changes in the relationship between the physician and the 
student family health practitioner could be expected to 
occur and were indeed observed. These changes are cate
gorized as the hidden agenda of the colleague relationship 
stresses and strains in substituting, and the teacher-student 
relationship (superordinate-subordinate).
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The idea of a colleague relationship was not in 

writing, was not talked about, nor was it alluded to 
except indirectly. Physicians traditionally have main
tained the authority and decision-making role on the health 
care team. Nurses traditionally have occupied a sub
servient role and only in rare instances have achieved 
colleague status with the physician.

In this study several patterns of behavior were 
identified that suggested an unconscious development of a 
colleague relationship: (1) a first name referent for 
student family health practitioner and physicians, (2) use 
of findings of the student family health practitioner in 
decision-making, (3) the wearing of street clothes by the 
student family health practitioner, (4) the assumption of 
a leadership role by the nurse in the mini conference, and 
(5) informal consultation with physicians during patient 
contact. The first name referent for student family health 
practitioner and physicians is described below.

Where and how the decision was made to use first 
names is unknown. The pattern of behavior was observable 
on the first day of the study. At first some of the student 
family health practitioners reported feeling ill at ease in 
addressing the doctors by their first name. As time 
passed and they gained practice, experience and confidence,
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this discomfort seemingly disappeared. One physician re
ported his discomfort in being called by his first name.

The idea that the use of a first name symbolized a 
special colleague relationship for the student family health 
practitioner and physician was diluted by the fact that the 
licensed practical nurses and physicians were also on a 
first name basis. Figure 1 uses arrows to illustrate who 
called whom by the first name. In addition, it suggests 
a social hierarchy different from the basic idea of the 
Neighborhood Health Center staff policy of equality for all 
members of the health team.
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STUDEtTT FAMILY____
HEALTH PRACTITIONER

-> FAMILY HEALTH WORKER

^ CLERK

LICENSED U- 
PRACTICAL NURSE DRIVER

Figure 1. Pattern of first name "basis at the
Neighborhood Health Center
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From Figure 1 it is apparent that the reciprocal use of 
first names occurs only among the three higher status 
positions listed.

Another pattern of "behavior developed as patient 
load increased. The physician and student family health . 
practitioner were "both obligated to provide services. Two 
points in time presented difficulties to these health 
professionals; one, when the student family health practi
tioner attended classes and two, when the physician left 
the clinic for lunch or for administrative meetings.

At lunch time the student family health practi
tioner was observed to remain in the clinical setting past 
twelve noon while the physicians left for lunch. It was 
not uncommon for the student family health practitioner to 
cover the noon hour and either not have lunch, grab a 
sandwich or wait for lunch until past three p.m.

In like manner, when the student family health 
practitioner attended classes from one to three in the 
afternoon on Tuesdays and Thursdays the physicians were 
responsible for staffing the clinic.

A pattern of exchange can be identified as one 
professional substituted for another. However, the ex
change was not viewed as equivalent and several incidents 
occurred that reflected the feelings of the student family 
health practitioner with respect to the inequity.
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The schedule for the physician to substitute for 

the student family health practitioner was part of a 
clinic plan, whereas the substitution of the student 
family health practitioner for the physician evolved with
out forethought. It was this fact that precipitated com
ments about six weeks after the beginning of the study such 
as, "It is very annoying to have to go without lunch or to 
have to hurry through lunch when the doctors can leave." 
"Perhaps we should start leaving the building for lunch." 
Toward the end of the study the clinic did close between 
twelve and one.

The first months of the program were relatively 
smooth. It was not until six months into the study that 
the student family health practitioners protested en masse. 
They refused to take an examination0 The content of the 
test represented class presentations of the prior four 
weeks. When the doctor passed out the examination to the 
student family health practitioners, they refused to write. 
The doctor walked out and with a surprised but disgruntled 
look said, "Can you believe the students refused to take 
the exam?" Their rationale was that they had not had enough 
time to prepare and had asked for more time which was not 
given. This incident represents one confrontation between 
doctor as teacher and nurse as student.



The expectation had been that in this kind of a 
setting differences in clinical judgment could form the 
basis of stresses and strains. Incidents that would 
support such a hypothesis were not observed, although it 
is difficult to believe that such differences did not exist. 
For example, the researcher on two occasions came to con
clusions different from those of the examining health 
professionals but, because of the role she assumed, did 
not pursue her point of view.

The Student Family Health 
Practitioner— Consumer Dyad

The people served by the clinic came from a ten 
square mile area on the west side of a city of 550,000 
population in south central Arizona,, Medical care was 
difficult to obtain. Many people in the area described 
were medically indigent.

In the pediatric clinics where the observations 
were made, mothers most often accompanied the youngsters, 
although on some occasions the fathers brought the children 
to the clinic. When the children were brought to the 
clinic, they were ill. Perhaps the mother or some other 
member of the family had already tried some home remedies.

Examples of the kinds of problems the patients 
presented at the clinic are illustrated by the following 
anecdotes. A father brought two children, aged two and
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four, ill with symptoms of coughs and runny noses. The two 
year old hoy was particularly unhappy about having his 
temperature taken rectally. His father remarked that the 
child thought the family health worker was going to put 
garlic in his rectum as was the mother's custom each time 
he had "susto0" Any explanation to the child in either 
Spanish or English did not seem to assuage his fears. An- .. 
other time a father brought a child to the clinic with a 
high fever and looking "very sick." The child received 
antibiotics and antipyretic medication at the clinic and 
was scheduled for a return visit in five days.

In both of these instances, the children had 
symptoms probably not amenable to home remedies which in 
the Mexican American culture are tried before seeking the 
help of Western medicine.

An example where Mexican American concepts of 
illness causation differed from those of Western medicine 
was seen in the case of a family who had moved from the State 
of Sonora, Mexico, six months previously. The mother 
spoke only Spanish,, The father spoke English intelli
gently although it was evident he was not at ease speak
ing the language. Their son, a fourteen year old boy was 
brought to the clinic accompanied by both parents0 This 
boy had a speech problem which concerned them very much.
The child had begun to stutter at approximately five years
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of age. His parents related to a clinic at a county 
hospital, but the parents were not satisfied with the 
results.

The child attended a local junior high school and 
commented that his instruction was in Spanish. He was 
learning English simultaneously while receiving his 
junior high school education. When the doctor asked him 
several questions in English, she was rather upset that he 
wasn't answering. When reminded that the boy spoke little 
English, the physician asked how the boy could possibly 
be in junior high school, not realizing that the school 
program was bilingual. This is one of the difficulties 
encountered when the practitioner and patient do not share 
common cultural experiences.

Oftentimes another cultural factor was observed 
when a child was brought into an examining room to be 
prepared for the examination, and the parent or parents 
began to talk in detail about * the child's illness, fever, 
cough and predisposing symptoms. As a manner of respect 
for an older person who was speaking, very often young 
family health workers would not interrupt the parent who 
was telling all. When the parent finished speaking, the 
family health workers would excuse herself politely to 
prepare the next patient but would normally not convey
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this information to the student family health practi- 
titioner or physician. This is one example of cultural 
components within the health care system. In the 
Mexican American traditional teaching, while the elders 
speak, the young only listen, whether they agree or not, 
and whether they need the information or not.

When the researcher saw this occurring, she would 
say to the parent, "Please don't forget to repeat what you 
have just said to the doctor." If it happened that the 
researcher wasn't assisting with the examination, she would 
enter the room and say, "Doctor, the patient's parent is 
concerned about a certain symptom. Has he or she mentioned 
it?"

Perhaps the person least concerned with the 
functions of each individual on the health team was the 
patient. Por as long as someone could contribute to his 
well being, the patient was not really cognizant of status 
or role. The cue used to support this statement was the 
willingness of each person to "tell all" about his or her 
malady to any team member who would listen.

This observer noted that the parents seldom ques
tioned the doctor doing an examination following the 
examination done by the student family health practitioner. 
Only one time did a-, mother say to the student family health 
practitioner, "Will the doctor still see my child?" Many
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parents did not seem to know the difference "between the 
doctor and the student family health practitioner.

Parents were told to plan an appointment with the 
idea that a whole hour would he needed to do a physical * 
examination. The observer could see that it caused some 
concern for parents who had six or seven children. On the 
other hand, there were parents who thought the individual 
attention was a great benefit. Some parents who had uti
lized other local public services in the community did remark 
that it was comforting to know they had a scheduled time 
to come and that they wouldn't have to "wait all day."

As the children were examined by the family health 
practitioner, the parents would often say to the children, 
"Pile a la doctora" ("Tell the lady doctor."). If the 
children cried when confronted by the student family health 
practitioner, another often used expression was, "Te va oir 
la doctora llorar" ("She is going to hear you cry."), since 
shaming is used to have children behave in a socially accep
table manner.

Patients were pleased with the clinic, particularly 
because they could be seen within an hour and one half, the 
staff spoke their language, the clinic was within walking 
distance, and transportation services were available. All 
these considerations made the patients view of the student



family health practitioner positive as she reflected the 
total clinic in a positive way.

One might expect that the patient would not he 
satisfied until he had been seen by a physician, but in 
most cases patients called the student family health 
practitioner "doctor." In their minds the examination, 
the stethoscope in the pocket or around the neck, the skill 
with the otoscope, all lent credence to the role of "doctor."

The student family health practitioner was not 
invested with power that excused all behavior. However, 
in an attempt to decrease the barrier that the uniform 
might create, the student family health practitioners wore 
their customary street clothes, the style varying according 
to age. After about two months of clinic operation a 
complaint was channelled to the administrator that people 
were disturbed by the short skirts that some student 
family health practitioners wore. Some students were among 
the youngest group of women in the clinic— younger than 
some family health workers, licensed practical nurses, and 
the driver. Whereas on the one hand the student family 
health practitioners verbalized and demonstrated concern for 
patient welfare and health needs, in this particular area 
they ignored the request of the patient and continued to 
wear mini skirts.
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The Student Family Health 

Practitioner— Patient Interaction
A substantial portion of the observations made 

concerned the interaction of the patient with the student 
family health practitioner. A major objective of the study 
was to describe the changing role of the student family 
health practitioner. In previous pages, statements have 
been made with respect to new knowledge and skills to which 
the student family health practitioner was exposed. Ob
servations on student family health practitioner patient 
interaction are analyzed according to the following 
categories: monitoring, simpatismo, touch, knowledge, and 
selectivity. It is inferred that the student family health 
practitioner interaction with the patient represents 
data illustrating a role similar to that of physician but 
also similar to that of nurse. Indeed, the role is that 
of a hybrid.

Monitoring: Monitoring is equivalent to constant
attention over long periods of time. It was planned that 
the student family health practitioner would make home 
visits* This was not observed by the researcher during the 
period of the study. The family health worker performed 
this assignment most often. A second means of monitoring 
patients was by carrying them on a case load for an ex
tended period of time. The student family health practi
tioners exploited their long term association with patients
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for the "benefit of their care. The man with too much to 
drink, the lady with hypochondriacal symptoms, the children 
with repeated colds related, perhaps, to mainourishment, 
poor hygiene, and no prevention, were documented by the 
student family health practitioner for use in the future 
care of these people.

Simpatismo: Among the Mexican American people
simpatismo is described as an air of charisma and charm 
about a person. The behavior includes ability to respond 
and be sensitive to the needs of others without being 
offensive. The student family health practitioner exhibit
ed an openness and a willingness to listen without "tuning 
out." While the family health worker often had greater 
simpatismo, she did not have the knowledge to screen 
important from non-important information. In this setting 
the variation in degrees of simpatismo among the profes
sional health workers was greate Importantly, this 
characteristic was vital to the success of any given visit 
of the patient. Not uncommonly, if it was lacking the 
patient would not return. Mexican Americans believe that 
this behavior can be learned even by an outsider. Further
more, the quality of simpatismo allows a person to admit a 
mistake and to rectify the consequences without losing 
face, something the traditional nurse would have found 
difficult to do.
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Touch; Touch is very important to the Mexican 

American population, the largest ethnic group served by 
the clinic. The student family health practitioner's 
ability to extend the clinic visit of the patient beyond 
the speaking dialogue might make a difference in the 
information she obtained for the curing process. Gestures 
such as a firm handshake, a touch on the shoulder, gently 
picking up a small child, were all important to the 
people. In fact, how a student family health practitioner 
handled a very young baby might label her as "mean" or 
"nice" having simpatismo or not having simpatismo. This 
need for touch seemed of less consequence to the Black or 
the very few Indians observed.

Knowledge. The knowledge gained by the student 
family health practitioner certainly reflected her ability 
to make decisions. This greatly influenced her concern 
with self. The more skilled she became and the more 
information she committed to memory, the less she con
centrated on self and conversely the more she concentrated 
on the patient.

Selectivity; The student family health practi
tioner at the beginning of the study had only her tradi
tional teachings in nursing upon which to rely. This 
knowledge base limited the information available for



implementing her expanding role. At this point her role 
was highly dependent on the physician for guidance.

As time progressed it "became evident that she 
acquired the ability to select knowledge and skill in 
screening and in arranging priorities in delivering health 
care to patients. As the student family health practitioner 
"became more secure in the use of her assessment skills she 
"became "better able to combine the assessment and nursing 
skills and to provide a broader spectrum of care.

The statements made in the findings, provide an 
ethnography of the sociocultural setting for the evolution 
of the changing role of nurse. A close examination of this 
evolving role will provide guidance to the leaders of the 
nursing profession for steering the course nursing is to 
take as a part of the health care system.
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CHAPTER V

INTERPRETATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Interpretation of the data as it relates to role 
theory and change and the implication of the results for 
nursing are included in this chapter. Suggestions and 
recommendations for further study are made.

Interpretation of Findings
It is the observer's opinion that a registered 

nurse has not been utilized to the full extent of her 
training, whether she has prepared in diploma or in four-year 
collegiate programs. The major obstacle appears to be the 
traditional concept of pyramidal structure in which the 
physician has been viewed as the leader of the health team. 
Within this framework the nurse, with the exception of the 
public health nurse, has functioned only under doctor's 
orders, thus often forfeiting the utilization of her knowl
edge and judgment.

Unfortunately, it was not until the crisis situ
ation in health manpower became evident that the American 
Medical Association Board of Trustees took the unilateral 
action of calling upon the profession of nursing to help 
fill the gap. Ideally, the decision for action should
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have come from within the nursing profession. At present, 
there seems to be planning input from both the medical and 
nursing professions in educational settings. In the past 
few years the two professions have worked together to in
troduce the expanding role of the nurse in selected settings 
such as neighborhood health centers.

Even with the good will and cooperation of both 
groups, the process of changing roles is frustration pro
ducing. Conflict soon becomes evident in a social system 
in which the members are mutually interdependent. The 
smallest change in function for one member of the role 
set results in a disturbance for other members who must 
either relinquish or take on or change responsibilities to 
accommodate to the evolving role.

In the present study, an example of this was the 
instance where the researcher asked for assistance from 
the student family health practitioner in giving a vaccina
tion. Another example was that the student family health 
practitioner sometimes felt obliged to continue to clean 
the examining rooms after she examined a patient, even 
though this task had been delegated to another member of 
the team. As a consequence, she produced a disruption 
in activity for the family health worker as well as herself.

As Goodenough (196$) noted, an individual must 
play the role successfully if he is to obtain gratification.



Early in the present study it was apparent that the student 
family health practitioners met with a great amount of 
confusion and frustration as a result of ill defined rules 
of the role and of insufficient skills in using the sym
bols of the role, such as the otoscope and stethoscope0 
Skill in the performance of the role gradually improved as 
the study continued and the nurses developed routines and 
speed, and as the roles became more defined and accepted 
by their coworkers.

The old question still remains: is the quality of
care received by the consumer improved or does it remain 
unchanged with the addition of the expanding role of the 
nurse? It is this researcher's observation that at present 
the pressure is to see numbers of patients. Although the 
family health practitioner spends at least an hour with 
each new patient, examining and taking a thorough history, 
she is conscious of the amount of time it takes her to 
perform in the role. Thus, her objective is to acquire 
speed and dexterity. As a result, another observation made 
by the researcher is that serious concerns of patients are 
left unmet. If a mother says that she doesn't know what to 
do when children are fighting, the counselling aspect, of. 
nursing is pushed into the background in her attempt to see 
as many patients in a given time as possible. This 
counselling aspect has traditionally been part of the
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nurse's repertoire as the physician has always appeared 
to he too pressed for time to handle more than the 
physical aspects of the disease process.

Students prepared in nursing programs today are 
given much content and practice in interviewing techniques 
and in the counselling function of the professional nurse. 
This training should not he minimized in the functioning 
of the family health practitioner. Can a mini-history and 
physical he utilized to conserve time so that the counselling 
needs of the consumer are not left unmet?

Recommendations for Further Study
The researcher would recommend that a condensed 

history and physical he investigated without diluting the 
quality of care given to patients. The time conserved 
might he directed toward the counselling needs of the 
consumer which in the present study often appeared to be 
unmet. Furthermore, as proficiency with nursing assessment 
tools and skills increases, the counselling process may be 
enhanced.

Another recommendation for further study is related 
to the remuneration of these new practitioners» Cost 
studies of different methods of payment, other than salary, 
need to he conducted.

Presently, evidence indicates that nurses are 
continuing to he reimbursed either through an institution
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or through physicians. Method of payment using a fee for 
services remains a moot point.

Studies need to he directed to the utilization of 
nurses in expanding roles in all types of health care 
settings— private practice, group practice with physicians, 
health maintenance organizations, as well as tax supported 
institutions such as neighborhood health centers.

Although one objective of the clinic was to over
come medical manpower shortages through the training and 
utilization of paramedical persons who might replace the 
physician in the care of well children, very little main
tenance or well care was observed for any age group. A 
study of the effect of the nurses teaching patients, either 
singly or in groups, to utilize more effectively well care 
and self care of minor illness would appear to be of value 
in the development of non medical models of the future.

Encouragement of the development of non medical . 
models for providing preventive and maintenance health care 
utilizing family health practitioners needs support and 
encouragement from all sectors: consumers, providers and 
payors.

The neighborhood health center idea was conceived 
by the University of Arizona College of Medicine. By the 
end of the present study the responsibility for operation



of the center had been transferred to the policy board, 
most of whom were consumers.

Future evaluation research to identify con
sumer views of their needs and the provision of services 
to meet these needs are indicated.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY

This study utilized participant observation as 
a method of examining the expanding role of the student 
family health practitioner in a neighborhood health center. 
The conceptual framework was based on role theory and 
change.

The need for the study was supported by the health 
care crisis in the United States which has been linked to 
a shortage of health manpower. Nurses in an expanding 
role, such as the family health practitioners, are seen 
as alternative providers of primary health care.

Descriptions of educational programs designed to 
train and supervise nurse practitioners were reviewed. 
Studies indicating the efficiency and effectiveness of 
nurse practitioners in pediatricians' offices and in well- 
child clinics were cited.

To collect the data, the researcher assumed the 
role of a practical nurse in a neighborhood health center 
in a city of 350,000 people in Southwestern United States. 
The center served 10,000 low income residents in the Model 
Cities area. The largest percentage of the clients were 
of Mexican American descent, followed by Blacks and Indians,
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The subjects were registered nurses who were re
ceiving on-the-job education to become family health 
practitioners. These student practitioners had no role 
models and no pre-established rules to guide them as they 
developed skills in a role unique to them and to the agency.

Learning to use the objects and tools necessary 
to the role, such as the otoscope and stethoscope, was 
described. The attire and the schedules to be adhered to 
were other important parts of role learning.

Findings describing interactions with other members 
of the health team which included the student family health 
practitioner and physician, the student family health 
practitioner and family health worker, the student family 
health practitioner and the consumer, are discussed.

Duties of the student family health practitioner 
which were observed included staffing a prescribed number 
of clinics per month,' home visits as necessary, teaching 
family health workers and licensed practical nurses, at
tending classes, and serving in the triage role. It was 
in the clinic staffing that the student family health 
practitioner learned the role of a primary health care 
provider.

Two types of teams were observed— mini team and 
the maxi team. The mini team consisted of the physician, 
the student family health practitioner and the family
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health worker; serving only one "barrio; met on an im
promptu basis. It gave the student family health practi
tioner an opportunity to serve in a leadership position 
since she identified the problem areas to be discussed.

The maxi team consisted of several physicians, 
several student family health practitioners, several 
family health workers, a nutritionist and a social worker; 
serving more than one barrio and met once a month at a 
scheduled time. The physician was the leader of this 
team.

Student concerns included such items as: Knowing 
how much blood, pain, fever, cough is too much, being able 
to do a speedy physical, being evaluated, struggling with 
consumer criticisms, having time for learning, not to 
mention going without lunch at times. .

The student family health practitioner and the 
physician dyad is described with a focus on the colleague 
relationship that supposedly developed, as well as the 
hidden agenda inherent in the relationship.

Some of the content explored concerned the student 
family health practitioner and the consumer with narrative 
descriptions of the patients served and the types of 
health problems they had. It also included some of their 
folk practices as described by the patients.



Discussed also is the patient's view of the 
student family health practitioner0 The patient seemed 
not concerned with who delivered care as long as it 
was received.

Finally, some of the elements of the student 
family health practitioner and the patient interaction 
were described with an emphasis given to: monitoring, 
simpatismo, touch, knowledge and selectivity.



APPENDIX A

NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER

The objectives as reported in the project design 
(Ahrams 1968, pp 10-11) are:

A. to provide comprehensive health care to 10,000 
poverty residents of the Model Cities 
Neighborhood;

B. to provide a base for the training of medical 
students with an emphasis on family and 
community care;

C. to help overcome medical manpower shortage 
by providing neighborhood residents with 
employment and training as paramedical 
personnel;

D. to experiment with other methods of over
coming medical manpower shortages by 
means of training and utilization of para
medical persons, such as nurses in new skills 
including those designed to assist the doctor 
and, in certain instances, to replace him 
such as in routine care of well children;
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E. to develop a system of evaluation of the 
Neighborhood Health Center program in view 
of accomplishments of high quality medical 
care and reduction of the cost of medical care.

F. to develop programs for the future such as:
(1) dental care and
(2) multiphasic screening.
Organizationally, the Department of Community 

Medicine at the College of Medicine of the University of 
Arizona and the Neighborhood Health Center have a direct 
line relationship with the neighborhood residents' Advisory 
Council. This 22 member lay advisory board concerned itself 
with decisions made regarding the delivery of health care 
at the Center. The board is concerned with the hiring of 
personnel for the Neighborhood Health Center.

The hiring of key personnel was one of the first 
tasks at hand. A Health Center administrator was hired 
in August of 1969. A community liaison director and a 
secretary were the next people to be hired. In keeping with 
the idea of having people who know the group to be served, 
the community liaison director was Mexican American.

In addition, a Mexican American medical internist 
spent six weeks with the Center in the capacity of con
sultant for the planning stages. At this time, the services 
of an anthropologist were also used. The director of
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social services was hired in February 1970, followed by 
the hiring of a medical director and a public health nutri
tionist.

The Neighborhood Health Center was funded on July 1, 
1969 by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
for a period of five years at a cost of five million dollars0 
In order to continue in existence, the Center was expected 
to develop its own potential income sources. A small fee 
per month as a method of prepayment was to be assessed. For 
example, a family of four persons would pay fifty cents, 
to one dollar per month for coverage if their yearly income 
was $5,600 or less.

Another possible source of revenue was related to 
the Indian population which resides in the Model Cities 
neighborhood. Indian Health Service could reimburse the 
Center for services provided to the Indian population. Other . 
anticipated sources of income were Pima County and Medi
care. Pima County could reimburse the Center for patients 
who were eligible to receive medical services from Pima 
County.



APPENDIX B

LETTER OP PERMISSION

T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  OF A R I Z O N A
T U C S O N ,  A R I Z O N A  85721

C O L L E G E  OF M E D I C I N E  
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY MEDICINE

March 2, 1971

Mrs. Frances Rios, R.N.
1139 N. 6th Ave.
Tucson, Arizona 85705
Dear Mrs. Rios:
This is to notify you more officially that the 
Neighborhood Health Center is delighted that 
you are working here on your Masters Thesis.
If there is anything specifically that any of 
us can do to help please let us know.
Sincerely,

Peter D. Mott, M.D.
Medical Director
El Rio Santa Cruz Neighborhood Health Center 
PDM/mc
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APPENDIX C

THE LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE

The licensed practical nurse at the Neighborhood 
Health Center was the only non professional worker who did 
not meet the single requirement of being a member of the 
team. Her role was fixed and not expanding; rather she 
appeared to be the mobilizing agent within the clinic. She 
performed many technical tasks such as taking temperatures, 
giving injections, weighing and measuring, keeping closets 
and examining rooms stocked with supplies. She prepared 
patients for their encounter with the physician or the 
family nurse practitioner. She worked along with the family 
health worker in the clinic setting in keeping an orderly 
procedure within the clinic. However, she did not contrib
ute to the body of knowledge about the patient that served 
as a basis for his health care and supervision.

Thus the licensed practical nurse was the only 
health worker in the center that had no substantive input 
in to the health care of families other than the technical 
role she played in the clinic.

The licensed practical nurse did function as a 
triage nurse, a responsibility shared with the nurses in
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that they (the student family health practitioners) also 
functioned as triage nurses*

The only entry she made into the written health 
records was to indicate that an injection had heen given 
or that a skin test was read*

This was the role elected by the researcher for 
participant observation. The role allowed an entry into 
the setting and provided a group of activities that made it 
possible to collect information on the topic of study.
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